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for a treatment of bites. Bed bugs were found here and there. Crab lice were best coun
tered by Cuprex while body lice occurred only in winter when troops came from abroad. 
Dipping the clothes in benzene or gas treatment was used. Phlebotomus was not seen and 
there was no sandily fever aJthough it was often diagriosed faute demieux. 'The malarial 
mosquitoes only occurredin a few of the cases and a daily tablet of 0·06 Atebrin waS a success
ful prophylaxis. Bacterial dysentery, mostly Flexner, and also not infrequently a serious 
Shiga-Kruse, is widespread owing to the frequency of the flies while contact spread is a 
secondary consideration only. Amcebic dysentery is much less common., Both forms of 
dysentery may occur together. Hepatitis epidemica occurred with a peak in September
October and is regarded as an infectious virus disease. It is possible that the vector is the 
fly. The Italians were much less affected owing to natural immunization during their youth. 
The incubation period is two to three weeks and the duration 'of the disease two to six weeks. 
Although the disease was frequent, there were only a few deaths. Sores of the lower limbs 
with undetermined mixed flora instead of the typical spirochretal-bacillary symbioses were 
found. Cutaneous leishmaniases were not observed. Impetigo contagiosa was very fre
quent but readily healed with white precipitate ointment. Afridol soap was effective in 
boils and eczema. The common tropic skin diseases such as Lichen tropicus, ringworm 
and other dermatomycoses did not appear to dyvelop well in the dry climate. Isolated cases' 
which relapsed generally healed with one to two injections of 0·6 Neosalvarsan. Although 
plague is supposed to be endemic throughout the whole of North Africa it was not observed. 
There were a few exceptional cases of typhoid but they involved rare strains. Angina, 
diphtheria, rheumatism, and neuritis were common and chilling undoubtedly was a factor 
in the retiology of rheumatism and dysentery. There w~re few cases involving the respiratory 
organs. The cardiac system was subjected to increased strain which showed generally as 
tachycardia, especially after infectious diseases. In these cases and in gastro-intestinal 
infections, smoking is absolutely forbidden. The desert climate has a favourable effect on 
kidney disorders. Particular care must be taken in the desert to avoid alcohol. V.D. was 
uncommon in Libya itself. Trachoma occurred, together with inflammation of the conjunc
tiva through dust irritation. 

w. P. KENNEDY . 
• 

Reviews. 

DEMONSTRATIONS OF PHYSICAL SIGNS IN CLINICAL SURGERY. By Hamilton Bailey, F.R.C.S. 
Ninth Edition. Bristol: John Wright & Sons. 1944. Pp. 351. Price 25s. 

Mr. Hamilton Bailey is a master, if not the master, of surgical illustration and can fairly 
claim that the title of his book is not misleading-at first sight one might suppose a demonstra
tion of physical signs in print was an impossibility. Every illustration shows with emphasis 
the point which it is intended to bring out and the coloured plates in particular are of almost 
horrifying clarity. This book is one which all of us must have used at some time, whether as 
examination candidates on the eve of " the clinical" or as teachers about to entertain a class 
of students, and one of its merits is the speed with which one can skim through·it; another is 
the historical footnotes. 

Mr. Hamilton Bailey's very facility leaves one at times with a feeling that surgical diag
nosis is not quite as easy as he makes it seem. In writing a book about one corner of a subject, 
it is admittedly difficult to know where to stop and, if one objected that the pathology under
lying and producing signs received somewhat brief attention, the author might well retort 
that the book was on physical signs, not pathology; but this point reminded me of Sir John 
Bland Sutton's remarks on the ease of writing big books and the great difficulty of writing 
small ones.'" , 

To select a few points for criticism,one might begin by regIstering surprise that the chapter 
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"on the knee-joint contains no reference to the measurement of the thigh for quadriceps 
wasting. It is true that the test is mentioned elsewhere in the "book but there is no harm in 
repetition of important points. 

In the diagnosis of aneurysm all is reasonably plain sailing if . there is expansile pulsation 
but what if the contents of the sac be clotted? Early in the book the remarks on pain seem 
brief and inadequate when compared, for example, with Ryle's routine for elucidating the 
nature of a pain. The causes of persistent suppuration with sinuses are shortly dismissed on 
page 38 though a section on page 120 somewhat expands the list. And surely the state
ment that fractures of the mandible are, as often as not, compound into the mouth is an 
under statement of the frequency of compound fractures in this region. 

These are small criticisms. What matters is that the medical profession, even if it cannot 
in wartime secure the lemon with which Mr. Hamilton Bailey diagnoses his submaxillary 
calculi, has demanded nine editions of his book. R. S. H. 

A MANUAL OF PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS (Part I) and an ATLAS OF THORACIC ROENT
GENOLOGY (Part Il). By David O. N. Lindberg, M.D., F.A.C.P .. London: Bailliere, 
Tindall & Cox. 1943. Pp. xviii +223. Price 36s. 

Part I gives a very comprehensive account of pulmonary tuberculosis in a concise and 
practical manner and within the space of 72 pages will be found all the modern views regarding 
diagnosis, treatment and prevention. As this is intended to bea practical manual, aspects 
such as allergy, immunity, resistance and other controversial subjects have purposely been 
omitted but a chapter is devoted to the technique of chest radiography including tomography 
and its interpretation. 

Radiography is an essential feature of tuberculosis work-and Part Il, an Atlas of Thoracic 
Roentgenology, contains an excellent series of plates demonstrating the radiographic appear
ance of the various types of pulmonary tuberculosis and the results of treatment. Some 
non-tuberculous conditions which are likely to be encountered are also included. 

This is an up-to-date and practical manual which will prove of great value to those engaged 
in tuberculosis work. 

FRACTURES AND JOINT INJURIES. Third Edition. By R. Watson-Jones, B.Sc., M.Ch.Orth., 
F.R.C.S. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. 1943. Vol.!. Pp. 420. Vol. n. Pp. 

. 556. Price 75S'. the set. 

We welcome the third edition of Watson-Jones' book on Fractures and congratulate the 
writer that a new edition has been called for so quickly following the original publication in 
1940. The medical profession has plainly shown that a standard textbook on fractures was 
needed and that this is the book they wanted. 

The book is now published in two volumes, rendered necessary by an increase in the number 
of pages and illustrations. The first volume is concerned with the principles of fracture 
treatment together with sections on Vascular Injuries, Nerve Injuries, Open Fractures and 
War Wounds. Injuries of the Trunk and Head, Facio-Maxillary Injuries, together with 
injuries of the Spine are also considered in this volume. The second volume is devoted to 
the limbs and finishes with a section on Rehabilitation and the Organization of a Fracture 
Service. The new sections on vascular injuries and on war wounds are both excellent and 
will" repay careful reading. 

The spiritual grandparents of this book are Hugh Owen Thomas and Boehler. Thomas's 
principle of rest, enforced, uninterrupted and prolonged, is modified by Boehler's principle 
of allowing the maximum activity compatible with immobilization in plaster. The treat
ment of fractures of the tibia is characteristic. Plaster is applied from the groin to the tips 
of the toes and the patients are not allowed to walk until the fracture is united. In this 
respect Watson~Jones does not go as far as Boehler who recommended walking at two ~o 
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three weeks. Viscopaste is then applied to control the cedema since the vascular system· 
of the limb has come to rely on the external support of the plaster. 

The principle of prolonged immobilization is also applied to fractures of the femur. Static 
contractions 'of the quadriceps are encouraged but knee movements are not started until 
remov31 of traction, usually after twelve to fifteen weeks. In our experience, a more rapid 
and complete recovery of functioI1 is obtained if knee movements are begun in the first week 
or two, and union is certainly not delayed. 

In our opinion plaster of Paris is somewhat too freely applied and in some instances it is 
difficult to see its value. For instance, spiral fractures of the metacarpals are immobilized in 
plaster, cracks in the os calcis without displacement have plaster applied for two months and 
bumper fractures of the upper end of the tibia are treated in plaster for ten weeks .. One 
gains the impression that, in fractures of the spine, irrespective of the degree of compression 
and the age of the patient, reduction is attempted and a plaster of Paris cast is appliedJor 
four months; but it is surely better, in a man of fifty with a minor degree of compression, 
to accept the slight deformity and begin exercises at once" A casUs also applied in high 
dorsal fractures of the spine when it is admitted that they cannot be reduced and cannot· be 
controlled by the plaster. .. . . 

The restoration of movement on removal of the plaster and the strengthening of muscles 
on resumption of weight-bearing are naturally an important feature of the method and are 
dealt with in an excellent chapter ~n ~ehabilitation. We should like to see even more 
emphasis on the avoidance of stiff fingers and stiff toes which accounts' so often for gross loss 
of function: 

Watson-Jones is cautious in his attitude towards internal fixation. If internal fixation 
·is necess'ary, he prefers a graft to a plate. It is allowed that, in the treatment of an oblique 

fracture of the tibia, reduction can best be maintained by the use of a screw, but only one 
scre'Y is recommended. Surely it is sounder to use two screws. It reminds one of an un
married lady who, having had a baby, claimed in extenuation that it was only a very little 
one. 

There are few innovations in treatment. The author is wisely noncommittal about the 
use of transfixion pins. The section on fractures of the ulna with dislocation of the head of 
the radius, on supracondylar fractures of the femur and on fractures of the ankle, has been 
clarified and the external rotation fracture is now clearly differentiated from the abduction 
fracture, as it should be. 

The book is beautifully printed, well indexed and superbly illustrated. A particularly 
happy note is struck by the thumb-nail sketches in small print,which occur frequently as foot
notes, telling points of interest about such people as Hugh Owen Thomas, Bigelow, Bennett or 
Abiaham Colles. 

This is by far the most important book on fractures in the language and its influence 
and value have been incalculable. It reflects the greatest credit on the publishers as on the 
author and may be confidently recommended to all surgeons who deal with bone and joint 
injuries and to those who are called upon to handle war casualties .. The production of the 
new edition at the pres,ent time is very opportune. 

EMERGENCY SURGERY. Fifth Edition. By Hamilton Bailey, F.R.C.S.Eng. Bristol: 
John Wright & Sons, Ltd. 1944. Pp. viii + 969. Price 75s. net. 

This book fulfils admirably the author's intentions, according to his preface. It presents 
an eminently practical and scientific method of approaching, and effectively treating, surgical 
emergencies, based chiefly on his own extensive experience and presented in the clear, inter
esting and methodical manner of a proved teacher. There is no lack of helpfully dogmatic 
and decided opinions as it abounds in advice, tips and wrinkles backed by practical reasoning 
and proved by trial and follow up. Any young surgeon, and many older ones, would benefit 
by gettin? a copy and keeping it in daily use. 
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